Features
& Benefits
¼ Eliminates paper with electronic

inspecƟon forms that are easy to store
and retrieve by your users
¼ Makes inspecƟons more eĸcient with

customized forms by vehicle type that
ensure correct informaƟon is captured,
allowing for an eĸcient Pass/Fail
process while circling the vehicle
¼ Enforces Pre- and Post-inspecƟon

compliance with login and logout
integraƟon on the driver’s ERS
MobilePlus mobile device.

VEHICLE INSPECTIONS
Concerned about the safety of your drivers?
The AXIS ERS Vehicle InspecƟon module makes it possible for you to easily virtualize and
streamline your vehicle inspecƟons. It saves Ɵme by asking your drivers only the relevant
quesƟons, while complying with strict customer safety legislaƟon. Instant noƟĮcaƟon of issues
to supervisors and mechanics reduces downƟme of vehicles, geƫng your vehicles back on the
road quicker.
All vehicle inspecƟons are accessible through our Vehicle InspecƟon Portal which allows drivers,
supervisors, and mechanics instant access to a vehicle’s history, eliminaƟng Ɵme-consuming
manual tracking. ResoluƟon of issues are tracked via the same portal, allowing a complete
picture of a vehicle’s status and ensuring issues are being resolved eĸciently.
.Setting

up Vehicle Inspections

¼ Allows drivers to call up previous

inspecƟons from their ERS MobilePlus
device when required to show them to
regulatory inspectors
¼ Provides automaƟc email noƟĮcaƟon

to supervisors and mechanics when
there are issues with a vehicle
¼ Enforces supervisor override on non-

criƟcal issues they deem acceptable
before the driver can leave with
the vehicle
¼ Includes a vehicle inspecƟon portal

that allows you to log into the system
to view informaƟon about your facility,
vehicles, and inspecƟons
¼ Displays a convenient summary screen

showing a count of the minor and
major issues, plus an indicator if the
vehicle is not drivable
¼ Outlines to your mechanics what issues

need to be resolved, and lets them
update those issues when resolved

You can customize your vehicle inspecƟon forms based on vehicle type (for example, tow
truck, Ňat bed, or driver training car) and on when you want a Pre- or Post-inspecƟon
completed. You specify a checklist of quesƟons and the order in which they appear on
the inspecƟon form. You can also require the driver to enter a comment when they
idenƟfy an issue, and specify how long inspecƟons are retained for historical purposes.

The Vehicle Inspection Portal
The Vehicle InspecƟon Portal displays informaƟon about your vehicles and inspecƟons.
To view a summary, you can select a vehicle and view all of the inspecƟon forms for that
vehicle. This shows a count of all the minor and major issues on an inspecƟon, as well as
whether the vehicle is drivable or not. If one or more criƟcal issues are Ňagged on the
inspecƟon, the vehicle is considered not drivable.

Filling out Inspection Forms
When a driver logs into ERS MobilePlus they will be re-directed to the Vehicle InspecƟon
Portal and the appropriate inspecƟon form will be automaƟcally presented to the driver,
based on their driver and vehicle ID. During an inspecƟon, drivers will update the form
indicaƟng if each item is in good working order, or that there is an issue. Users can
log directly into the portal where they too can perform inspecƟons or view previous
inspecƟons. The start and end Ɵmes for the inspecƟons are recorded for review.
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When a criƟcal item, or an item that is required to be in good
working order, is marked as an issue, the driver can either
conƟnue and complete the inspecƟon or log out if the vehicle
is unusable. If the driver completes the inspecƟon, they are
presented with a list of all the issues the driver has idenƟĮed.
The driver can then update any of the issues and log out if there
are sƟll issues remaining. When they log out, the inspecƟon
issues are emailed to the supervisor and/or mechanic, and
the driver can log into another vehicle and perform a new
inspecƟon.
If no items are marked as criƟcal issues, and the vehicle can
be used, the driver is shown a list of minor issues that do not
prevent the vehicle from leaving and do not need approval. The
driver can make further changes, as needed. When applicable, a
list of items that require supervisory approval is displayed.

Supervisor Overrides
Supervisors can override any issues on a vehicle and approve a
vehicle to be driven for any non-criƟcal issues. They can use the
Vehicle InspecƟon Portal to review a summary of issues, either
by a speciĮc vehicle, or for the enƟre Ňeet. AddiƟonally, you
can review the resoluƟons made by your mechanics and print
previous inspecƟon forms.

Resolving Issues
Users that are deĮned as mechanics can view vehicle inspecƟon
forms through a workspace where they can view the complete
inspecƟon, or only the issues. They can mark issues as resolved,
enter comments, a resoluƟon, and costs. Plus, any updates
include who resolved the issue and the date and Ɵme when it
was resolved.
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